Being a Green Guest at Sunnyside
How you can help too!

Recycle it!
Most of us recycle at home now, so why not do the same on holiday? At Sunnyside we encourage you to
separate your general waste and recycle any items in our bins provided. You will find a poster at the bin
area and dishwashing area of what can be recycled. If in doubt, please ask.
Keep it Local
Sunnyside site shop has a selection of basic provisions and some lovely produce from small businesses.
Almost 100% of our produce is Local, Scottish, Organic and/or Fair Trade. We have a selection of shops
locally too in the villages of Arisaig and Mallaig, from fresh fish, a bakery, gifts and more . . .There is a
Produce/Craft Fair held regularly in the Summer months in Arisaig at the Astley Hall too.
Reduce
We encourage our guests to reduce energy and water usage when possible. By closing door into main
building you are keeping the heat inside and therefore conserving energy. By rinsing out your portable
toilet waste disposal closet with minimal water and turning off taps when not in use at drinking water points
and dishwashing area all helps. All electric hook-up bollards have a pre-paid meter card system which
enables our guests to be energy aware during their stay.
Re-use
Re-using your shopping bag is more widespread now but, if you have forgotten your bags, we have biodegradable and paper bags in site shop
Book swap located on site too.
Respect Nature
Help us to look after the landscape and wildlife by not littering, guarding against fire and following the
country code.
Be a responsible pet owner
At Sunnyside we understand your dog is very much part of your family and staying on a Touring Site is a
great way to include your pet on holiday. There are fantastic places in our area to exercise your dog.
Please always follow the country code and pick up any ’poop’. Bags can be disposed of in our general
waste bins on site and, don’t worry if you have forgotten to bring any, we have packs of biodegradable bags
for sale in site shop, alternatively, please ask us for a bag and we’ll give it to you for free! We have also
produced a leaflet with some information on our area for guests holidaying with their pets, please ask on
arrival.
Give your vehicle a rest
Even for a day. . . . take it easy, go for a walk, read a book . Relax and enjoy the big skies, fresh sea air
and no crowds in our scenic area.
Hire a bike . . . you can hire a bike locally from John, West Coast Cycles, Arisaig
Eat Local
Eating locally when you are on holiday is a great way to get a true flavour of our area and it’s a fantastic
way to support our local community. We can recommend a good selection from take-away to fine dining.
Enjoy the environment and help us with our survey at the same time!
We have been keeping a record of plant and wildlife spotted on site and in our local area since 2012. You
will find this in our Reception/Site Shop along with books to help identify. If you spot any wildlife/plantlife
whilst on holiday please come in and add it to our sheets.
Have a great holiday !

